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responses to comments as stated in your letter datedNESHAPs calculations of the revised effective doseEC for the U.S Department of Energys DOE Niagara FallsStorage Site located in Lewiston New York This letter also addresses
an open Item

regaiding the Safety and Health Plan SHP for NFSS
The NESHAPs calculations of the revised EDE rate for NESS were computed afterconversations with you concerning the EDE rate that was originally reported In
the 1990 NESHAPs Subpart Report The EDE rate was recalculated using anapproach that refined the assumptions used input to the AIRDOSPC modelAt your request these calculations were submitted to your office on Ma1 27
1992 During the radionuclide NESHAPS inspecton conducted at NESS by MsJennifer Magruder of EPA on June 24 1992 EPAs comments

concerning the abovcalculations were informally presented to DOE These comments were restated
in your August letter and are addressed in the enclosed comment response
document

DOE Coimiitted in letter to EPA dated September 1991 that federal state
and local emergency notification numbers would be added to both the NESS and
the Middlesex Sampling Plant SHPs As of the date of the inspection this had
not been done for the NFSS SUP The above emergency notification numbers were
added to the NESS SUP by revision order prepared on June 23 1992 Howevercopy of the plan and revision order was not forwarded to you as requestedcopyof the current NESS SHP and applicable revision documents are enclosed
In addition second copy of the plan will be made available for Ms Magruder
when she conducts this years inspection of the site on Setember
If you have any questions concerning the responses to the comments andrecommendations on the NESHAPS calculations or the revised NESS SUP please
contact me at 615 5767477

Enclosures

cc w/o enclosures
Dr Paul Merges NYSDEC

Sincerely

Ronald Kirk Site Manager
Former Sites Restoration Division

23
er 1993

Tork 10278

Agency Region 11

SITE RESPONSE TO COENTS ON NESRApS CALCULATIONS ANDSAFETY AND HEALTH PLAN



Response

At the bottom of sheet number calculations sheets theassumption that only O.OOlx of the radium genorate makes it
to the clay cap Is made The basIs for this assumptionshould be stated

The calculation should have read NO.001 prcent of the radongenerat within the pile makes it to the clay cap.TM Thiscorrection has been made in the calculation for 1992 The0.001 percent value is baed on the knowledge that themajority of the radium within the pile 99.6 percent Iscontained within residues that are located the core ofthe cell The residues are covered by minimum of 10 ft ofclay soil which contairs much less radium than the residuesand attenuates the radon generated by the residues at thecore of cellPAs
CER 19 tiEJ half value life0.12 meters The HVL represents the thickness of materialwhich reduces radon emissions to one-half Its initial value
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it of radon generated Is known234 pCI/s

the radium escape should be

the amount of radium entombed
surface area of storage pile lOacresthesasie escape rate as radon

conversion factor which would take Intoaccount that solid travels much slower than gas

The methodology used in the alculation is basically thesame as your suggested approach The only difference inapproach is in the calculation of an equivalent nonvegetated area that was used in the calculation
methodology

CQnait tQ Theequivalent area was based on the efficiency of the piLecover to attenuate radon This equivalent area serves thesame function in DOEs methodology as the conversion factorserves in your approach Both methodologies establishrelationships between particulate loss and the radon lossfrom the disposal structure
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On sheet nIber the arda s._
44Sl6IIWhIJeonstnueber4
as 40460

The value on page I.e 44516 m2 Is Incorrectof te pile Is ten acres I.e 40460 m2 The surfac
-1

of the pile was determined by measuring the site planpile The site plan is based on site survey Thishas been Corrected in the current years cal

Coimnent On sheet number where the onsite radiologicalconcentratis are listed the value for radIum 5958 Cu9should be checked In comparison to the 2088 Cu9 ofgiven on sheet It should be noted that the 165 value Ismuch higher Do not dilute with soil outside of thecofltaient cell

Page does not call out the radium concentration as 2088pCi/g page states that the total amount of radiwr In thepile is 2088 Cl Page calls out the onsite radiu.fl6concentration as 5948 pCI/g not 5948 dIg The 948pCi/g concentratIon Is based on estimates of curies ofradjum226 In the containment structure 2088 Ci andpile volume of 25500 cubIc yards of contamInated wastes andresidues within the contafnnt structure
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grass .i coi the cellare no contaminated surfacesor
containnatfon In the cell Is covered by clayand vegetation
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